Variability of swallow-associated sounds in adults and infants.
We previously used cervical auscultation (CA) to describe the stability of swallow-associated sounds of infant feeding. To date, no similar studies have been performed in adults. The objectives of this study were to identify the initial discrete sounds (IDS) of adult swallows and compare the stability of IDS signals in infants to that of adults. We performed CA with a microphone and accelerometer fixed simultaneously to the neck of 20 healthy adults. Each participant consumed a liquid, puree, and solid. The microphone and accelerometer collected signals of similar duration. The variance index (VI), an assessment of the stability of the IDS, was compared in adults and a group of low-risk preterm infants. The VI of adults swallowing liquid (29.1 [24.1, 36.6] {25%, 75%}) did not differ from that of preterm infants older than 36 weeks PMA (36.3 [33.4, 41.9]), but was lower than the VI of infants younger than 36 weeks PMA (49.0 [46.4, 51.1]; p < 0.05). This is the first real-time comparison of microphones and accelerometers for CA. The stability of IDS of low-risk preterm infants approaches that of normal adults as the infants age. Because successful feeding in infants is often used as a surrogate for normal development, the stability of swallow-associated sounds deserves more investigation as a potential marker for neurologic well-being.